
The strategy is open to some interpretation and it always
seems difficult to persuade the highway officers at Cheshire
East Highways to see things from our point of view, it has
after all, taken an eternity to change the speed limit on
Northwich Road from 60mph to 50mph, and many would
like to see it reduced to 40mph. It is for this reason the PC
have engaged the services of a highways consultant, Mr John
Caruthers from VTC Consultants Ltd and engaged in five
separate traffic monitors across Cranage. These recorded
volume, type and speed of vehicles over a week’s period 
(results available on request to the Clerk). The brief given 
to Mr Caruthers was to look at all the roads feeding onto 
the A50, looking at signage, speed limits, and potential safe
areas for children to stand during school pick up / drop off.

Initial responses from the highways department have been
received, they have found the report useful, however, their
feeling is that Northwich Road remain at 50 mph and 
Twemlow Lane remain at the national speed limit, the areas
for the children to stand is still work in progress. You will
have noticed the majority of the signs across the Parish have
now been cleaned. We are also undertaking extra verge
maintenance along the rural lanes as well as the A50 as is
sign cleaning which the PC hopes to undertake shortly.

Councillor R Hocknell – Chairman

Highways is a major area of concern for the residents of
Cranage, and a significant amount of correspondence the
Parish Council receives concerns highway issues. The PC is
regularly asked about speed limits, in particular Northwich
Road and to a lesser degree Twemlow Lane and Byley Lane.
Speed limits in Cheshire East are set using the authority’s
Speed Management Strategy, this is a set of protocols 
taking into account average speed, accident rate, density 
of housing, pedestrians, to name a few.

To date over 1000 objections have been submitted by 
perplexed Cranage and Goostrey residents – voicing genuine
concerns about increased traffic dangers, noise, dust and
the negative impact upon the local water table.

There are mounting concerns about subsidence linked to
silica sand quarrying whereby properties within a mile of
the site can potentially be affected by running sand. 
We simply do not know what the impact and scale of this
could be – and that is extremely concerning for all of us.

A new emerging concern this very week relates to insurance
companies enquiring whether people who are renewing
their policies “reside within half a mile of a quarry” and 
this merely adds to the widespread uncertainty (coupled
with financial cost to us as residents) that this planning 
application brings with it a host of genuine practical, 
financial and environmental concerns.

If you have objected before to Cheshire East, this will not
count, so please, regardless of who you pay your Council
Tax to please submit objections by email to Cheshire West
at planning@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk quoting 
reference 17/03104/MIN before 25th October 2018.

Thank you.

Councillor Mike Cohen

HIGHWAYS
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Please register on the Parish Council website www.cranageparishcouncil.co.uk to keep updated and meet your Parish Council representatives.

The first stage of the destructive planning application for a
silica sand quarry swamping the land at Rudheath Lodge
Farm, bordering Knutsford Road, New Platt Lane and
Goostrey Lane, was narrowly and somewhat controversially
approved by Cheshire East Council back in April this year.

Cheshire West and Chester Council are yet to determine
the application for the portion of land that sits within their
jurisdiction, which will include the site entrance and exit as
well the industrial, noisy drying plant.

A QUARRY IN OUR PARISH



needs volunteers

CRANAGE
BOWLING CLUB

Thank you all who volunteered. I hoped my
earlier email reached you. 
The weather was kind to the “pickers”. 
As usual a varied haul was gathered back at
the Village Hall after just over an hour of
scouring the verges and open areas to add
interest to the anticipated food wrappers
and drinks cans/bottles. Gratifyingly the 
volume collected was down on previous
events. Hopefully, this may suggest that 
the regular Litter Picks are having an impact
and making the area cleaner overall.
If you would like to volunteer for future 
Community Litter Picks and you have not 
already provided a current email address,
then please register your interest with  
jmasonparishclerk@gmail.com. 
It is hoped the Parish Council will arrange for
another Community Litter Pick in April 2019.
Thank you all.
Councillor R Hurst

SUNDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER, 2018

COMMUNITY
LITTER PICK

Footpath claim 
Carver Avenue/
Crescent Road/
Byley Lane
Cranage Parish Council 
reported the Public Right of 
Way Committee to the Inspector as the
determination was still not decided after
10 years. Several interviews have taken
place in September to gain evidence on
the history of the site. This should now
be decided at the PROW committee 
on 4th December 2018. Thank you for
all the witnesses who attended the 
interviews in September.

Another opportunity for volunteering for Community Action
in Cranage. If you would like to see the garden around the
edge of the bowling green brought back from its current
weed infested state, then the Bowling Club would like to
hear from you. After all, this is your bowling green, it sits 
in a very prominent position in the middle of the open 
land off Needham Drive and any Cranage resident can
practice crown green bowling on the green when there is
no match scheduled. It has been suggested that a group 
of volunteers could, in a couple of hours, improve the 
appearance of the flower beds. You would need to bring
your own tools to tackle the flower beds; secateurs, pruning
shears, forks, rakes and hand forks etc. The odd brush to
sweep up afterwards would also be useful. Refreshments
on the pavilion benches, so as to admire the handy work,
will be provided by the Bowling Club.

If you are interested please send an email to the Chairman
of the Bowling Club, Mrs Lesley Ibbotson, on email address
lesibbotson1970@btinternet.com with your contact details
so that if there is enough support a working party can be
organised.

Thank you

If you could spare a couple  of hours, the committee
would welcome your support as the members have

dropped. The Village Hall has organised many events 
for the Parish, it would be so sad if this community 
spirit ended. For more information please contact 

Rachel Hurst on 01477 534415
contact@cranagevillagehall.co.uk

PLEASE NOTE
Cranage Parish Chronicle is not part of the Parish 
Council. The correct website address for Cranage 
Parish Council is www.cranageparishcouncil.co.uk

VOLUNTEERS
are needed
for the

Village Hall
Committee

Please register on the Parish Council website www.cranageparishcouncil.co.uk to keep updated and meet your Parish Council representatives.



M6 SMART
MOTORWAY FOOTBALL PITCHES

in Cranage

The Hurricanes football 
club approached the Parish 
Council for support in May, as both 
their pitches by the River Dane would not 
be fit to play on due to poor drainage over the next 
season of 2018/19. The Parish Council, together with
the football managers, approached Cheshire East
Council, the Co-op, Manchester Airport and the
Cheshire FA for funding but drew a blank at every 
avenue they explored. The Parish Council decided it
would be such a shame to not let the teams play 
football this season so they engaged James Ashbrook 
Engineers from Somerford to drain the pitches in 
August. The football teams will contribute to the cost.

The football teams were so grateful for our help.

Cranage is to get an
ADULT FITNESS AREA

Thanks to a successful application to National Lottery
Awards for All, we have received a grant for £10,000 
towards a Fitness Area for Cranage. The balance of the
project cost is being funded by the Parish Council who are
delighted on behalf of all the residents to accept this grant
which will enable us to have a dedicated outside exercise
area, with numerous purpose-built pieces of exercise 
equipment, laid out in a circuit, to provide an opportunity
for all residents, irrespective of fitness, to use and enjoy.

The fitness area will be situated adjacent to the current
older children’s play area and will be installed imminently.

Thanks to all those involved in the detailed application, 
we will all now have no excuse not to get in shape in the
New Year. So, dust off your gym kit and get down there soon!

Cllr D Bennett

Please register on the Parish Council website www.cranageparishcouncil.co.uk to keep updated and meet your Parish Council representatives.

This is a follow up to the April newsletter
article written by Damian Bennett.

The conversion of Junctions 16-19 to a Smart Motorway
should have been a golden opportunity to provide some
mitigation of the noise levels but in simple terms, the stance
of Highways England (HE) has been that the upgrade is 
not making matters worse and no action is require. There 
is therefore no solution in sight to solving the noise problem
but we are in receipt of new information. The Residents’
Action Group (RAG) which includes a Parish Council 
representative and a Cheshire East Ward Councillor, in 
conjunction with the Parish Council, applied for a Freedom
of Information (FOI) request to HE concerning the change
to a Smart Motorway. The following emerged from HE’s 
response.

In its assessments of the effects of the upgrade, HE should
have taken into account all residential properties within 
a 600m distance from the M6, not the 300m that they 
insisted was correct. Whilst HE has apologised for this, 
it doesn’t rectify the fact that all those affected should 
have been notified and given the opportunity to apply for, 
or be considered for, mitigation.

HE have supplied 1,500 residential addresses along the
proposed upgrade from J16 to J19 that falls into the 600m
distance from the motorway, along with their computer-
derived noise levels for each one; not a single address was
below the level for night time noise that the World Health
Organisation (WHO)  states should be no more than 40
decibels. This is also adopted by the European Union (EU)
and is a directive issued to all EU members. It is reasonable
to assume that 1,500 addresses it equates to more than
3,000 residents are being put at risk on a daily basis.
(These of course are not all in Cranage.)

WHO list the effects on health and mortality rates which 
include effects on blood pressure and other cardiovascular
disease, diabetes and they also list a number of other 
factors that are detrimental to general health. They have
also carried out studies on children that show a link to
ADHD and other problems including aggressive behaviour.
They also restate that anything above 40 decibels is shown
to have direct link to the health of individuals.

HE’s stance is that as the carriageways are not being 
increased in width, they are not making things any worse
by the upgrade. However, this does not address the issue of
“all lane running” which effectively does increase the width
and increasing traffic levels will also make matters worse.

RAG has recently had a meeting with Fiona Bruce MP and
is currently exploring what actions can now be taken 
forward. However, it looks likely, due to the reluctance of
HE as stated in their covering letter that accompanied the
FOI documents to engage in dialogue with either RAG or
the Parish Council, that it is likely to be of a legal nature 
as probably a judicial review would be required: the cost 
of this will be significant as a lawyer specialising in 
environmental work is likely to be required.

With acknowledgements to a recent RAG update for a 
significant part of the text in this summary.

Councillor Mike Hodge



Please register on the Parish Council website www.cranageparishcouncil.co.uk to keep updated and meet your Parish Council representatives.

Men’s, women’s, children’s, babies’ coats... we’ll find them all homes.
You can donate them to The Lighthouse Centre who will make sure they get 

to the homeless or others who really need them this winter. How easy can it be?

The Communities Team are 
collecting clean, unwanted winter

clothes that are still in good condition,
to pass onto the Lighthouse Centre
Project who will in turn, hand them 
out to those who need them. 
The donated coats are not sold, 

simply given out.
Also required are warm socks, 

underwear, deodorants and jumpers.

A successful weekend for the
Cranage Beer Festival!

Have you an unwanted winter
coat or a pair of winter boots?

If they’re in clean, good condition we’d love them!

The tokens have been counted and tallied...
and we wanted to let you know that with your help 
we managed to raise £4000 towards the upkeep of
the hall, ensuring that the lights stay on, the walls

are painted and the roof keeps the rain out.
Over the weekend we saw over 400 people
come through our doors, we sold over;

1,000 pints, 300 glasses of Prosecco, 300 shots of gin,
350 soft drinks and 400 snacks.

Not bad, eh!

COLLECTION POINTS:
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS:

Reception 
WESTFIELDS:

Public Health Team, Floor 1
MACCLESFIELD TOWN HALL:
Communities Team, Floor 2
DELAMERE HOUSE:

Communities Team, Floor 3
Or contact Lisa Alcock, Community 

Development Officer on 07817 958202


